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MISSION 
We are seeking to be a 

Church that loves God


and loves others by making

disciples, connecting them to 

the body, and equipping them

 to live a lifestyle of worship 

by serving God and others


 for Kingdom work.

BOARD 
Elders - Rick Akers, Bryan Herrera, 

Ty Kemp, Pat Leonard, Ken 
Montoya

Deacons - John Adams, Lee 
Dowen, Brian Lauritsen, Monty 
Coen, Justin Homm, Ron Schmidt

Trustees - Norm Arends, Greg 
Ausmus, Ron Clausen

STAFF 
Senior Minister - Ian Blacker

Associate Minister - Cody Petersen

Children’s Director - Kelsey Thomas

Worship Director - Rod Thomas

Church Clerk - DeEtte Hobden

Secretary - Luann Tecklenburg

Custodian - Jimmy Marquez

Jud Weece from Camp 
Como will be here 


Sunday, March 28th to 
update our congregation 

on what is going on at 
Camp Como. He will be 

preaching in both services, 
and meeting with the 

missions team as well.

Please plan on


attending!

The next Blood Drive is 
Tuesday, February 16th 

from 11:30 - 4:30 in  
the Fellowship Hall.  
Call 336-5550 for an 

appointment. Walk-ins 
 are always welcome!

JOY Ministries  

is collecting supplies for 

Care Net Pregnancy Center 
until February 14th 

Please leave donations in 
the box in the Fellowship Hall. 

   Specific needs are: 
 Newborn Diapers 
 Newborn shirts or 1 piece sleepers 
 Size 2T items of any kind 

    *Money donations are  
     always welcome, & can 
      be mailed or dropped  
     off at the church office.



Cody

Kathy Stiles’ Studies

Women’s Wednesday Morning Study 

will resume February 3rd at 9AM in the 
Fellowship Hall for the last 3 sessions of 

America and the Bible by Robert Jeffress


Kathy’s Sunday School Class will begin 
Jennifer Rothschild’s Psalm 23 on Feb. 14th

CIY MOVE: 
We have registered for the CIY Move event in Glorietta, NM.  This is a new event that CIY is trying to 
replace the event they used to hold in Durango, CO.  I am very excited for this new location and all the 
usual programming that CIY brings.  It is always a great event, no matter the location.  This is a high 
demand event for CIY that always fills up fast so our spots will be limited this year.  To reserve your spot, a 
$65 deposit needs to be paid to the church.  If you are a current 8th-12th grade student, you won’t want to 
miss this event.  It is always a highlight to my year and still is the best youth event we have ever gone to. 
Be on the lookout for sign up sheets and more information soon!  Contact Cody (cody@lamarchristian.net) 
with any questions. 

CAMP COMO: 
Plans for summer camp 2021 are ongoing and Jud has been working hard to make sure we are able to 
have camp next summer.  The camp has also been using the last year to make much needed upgrades  
to many of the current facilities as well.  Jud Weece is planning on heading down here to Lamar to spend  
a Sunday with us on March 28th to update our congregation on what is going on at Camp Como.  Jud will 
be preaching in both services and meeting with the missions team as well.  Please plan on attending! 

Women’s Wednesday Evening Study


Nice 

by Sharon Hodde Miller


This study, led by Connie Akers, will 
start on February 3rd at 6PM


in room 12 upstairs

Saturday, February 20th @ 7AM

in the Fellowship Hall ~

ALL Men are Welcome!

THANK YOU! 
We, the leadership team, want to thank 

everyone who has given financially last year. 
 Due to your great generosity, we ended  

the year in the black, which given the CV19 
issues that have impacted everyone's life 
and our ministries, is incredible. While we 

are still keeping the 2021 ministry budget at 
10% less than 2020's out of an abundance of 

caution, we will keep evaluating our giving, 
and if it keeps increasing, then we will pray 
about increasing some ministry's budgets to 

allow them to be more impactive.  
All funds over our budget needs will  

go into our savings accounts.

mailto:cody@lamarchristian.net%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:cody@lamarchristian.net%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Facility Update - 
Well, the flooring is almost completed. 
Unfortunately, the supplier sent one pallet of the 
wrong color. We think that they sent ours to 
someone else who has a similar problem! The  
areas not finished are the hallway and bathrooms. 
The fellowship hall and kitchen look terrific! The 
furniture is moved back and the fellowship hall is 
ready for Bible study and ministry, praise God! 
The next part will be to repair and replace walls 
and kitchen ceiling in the basement, and to paint 
the fellowship hall walls. As youth ministry has 
moved to the sanctuary, the staging and 
instrument equipment in the fellowship hall has 
been moved, giving us more usable space. 

Election - 
This month, we have our annual election for Elders, 
Deacons and Trustees  on Sunday, February 21. We 
also have some changes to make to the bylaws that 
need your approval. Thus, two weeks before the 
election, we will have a meeting on Sunday morning 
during the Sunday School hour and another 
meeting on the Wednesday night before the 
election to talk about the changes. We will provide 
a simple outline of the changes that we need to 
make two weeks before the election at the end of 
the worship services. If you want a full copy of the 
new bylaws, simply ask Luann, and she will make a 
copy for you. 
Only those who are active members who, unless 
they have health issues such as CV19, or are home 
bound etc, must have attended at least 50% of the 
years worship services in order to be able to vote. 
If you are not able to vote in person, you can get 
an absentee ballot from the office during regular 
office hours. The ballot must be returned a week 
ahead of the vote in a sealed envelope with your 
name and date clearly marked on the envelope.  
This way we ensure that only member votes are 
counted.

Sermon Series - Our next Sermon series will 
focus on Biblical financial stewardship. We will 
examine Jesus' words to better understand 
stewardship. Jesus speaks more about money and 
wealth than heaven, hell, love or any other 
subject. Why?  Because even 2,000 years ago, He 
knew that people had problems with money and 
giving to God. The series is called "His or Yours?" 
I mentioned in a sermon a couple of weeks ago 
that the average Japanese person saves 25% of 
their income. The average European saves 15% of 
their income. The average American spends 1% 
more than they earn! This includes Christians! 
Thus, we will examine what God says about money, 
and what our use of money says about us. 
The next series will start our walk towards 
Easter. The sermons will focus on Jesus' last 
week. We will examine why He came, His mission, 
His relationship to the disciples, and certainly His 
death, resurrection and ascension. The Easter 
series is called "Embracing The Savior."  

Ministry Opportunities - There are many opportunities for ministry within this congregation. Certainly we 
need people to volunteer for children's and youth ministry both on Sunday mornings and Wednesday 
evenings. If you have a child in our ministries, then we would like for you to serve one day every three 
months as an aid, or in a more involved way. If you are interested in our facility ministry, mission 
ministry, men's or women's ministries, short term mission trips, Camp Como, prison ministry and the 
others, please get in contact with Cody or Ian, and they will get you in touch with the ministry leader.  
If you are interested in starting up a home Bible study then please contact Cody or Ian for information 
and help in the process. We have plenty of materials for studies from DVD series to studies on 
RightNowMedia online.

New Copier -  
We are getting a new copier in February to better 
service our print needs. We are keeping our old 
copier which we own as a back up. It will be kept in 
the library for use. Please ask staff to make the 
copies for you as the copier operates differently 
that our current copier. There is a fee for 
personal copies.

News from Ian



ASSIGNMENT 2/7/21 2/14/21 2/21/21 2/28/21

DEVOTION 
 LEADER - E Justin Homm Bryan Herrera John Adams

DEVOTION 
 LEADER - L Zack Rankin Rick Akers Anthony LaTour Mike Duffy

SERVER IN  
CHARGE - E Peter Jabo Jimmy Marquez Peter Jabo Bryan Herrera

SERVER IN  
CHARGE - L Todd Brown Ken Montoya Ken Montoya Rick Akers

SHUT- IN  
COMM - 1
SHUT- IN  
COMM - 2

GREETERS - E Les Scriven Kathy & Sue John Adams Wanda Simmons

GREETERS - L Monte Ausmus Todd Brown Tim Courkamp Jim Ramsay

COMMUNION 
PREP Janet DeWitt, Misty Hablutzel, Staci DeWitt, Vicki Wilkinson

8:00 NURSERY 

9:15 NURSERY 

10:30 NURSERY

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH

   TRADITIONAL > THURSDAYS @ 6:00PM  /  CONTEMPORARY > THURSDAYS @6:30PM

ASSIGNMENT: 2/7/21 2/14/21 2/21/21 2/28/21
DRUMS KEENAN ELOY KEENAN ELOY

KEYBOARD JULIE KENNA MARAH KENNA
BASS RYLAN DAVID ZACK RYLAN
ELEC. GUITAR ROD T ROD A JOSH GABE
GUITAR CODY CODY CODY MARIAH

VOCAL JOY CONNIE MARIAH TALA
VOCAL KATHY TIM JOAN CARISMA
SOUND TECH RORY BRIAN RORY KENNY

PROP 7 JOAN SHIANE PAT JOAN
CAMERAS DILLON MARIAH PAT DILLON
PIANO BARB BARB BARB BARB

SOPRANO SUSAN CHAR SUSAN CHAR
ALTO MELODY SHELBY MELODY SHELBY
TENOR JAMES TALARA JAMES TALARA
BASS RON RON RON RON

PROP 7 AMBER AMY SHELBY AMBER

CAMERAS JASON TACY JUSTIN JASON



Prayer Requested for: 

 Amber Herrera  
Mildred Murray 
Karen Dashner 
Susan Perkins 
Russ Hobden  

Pat Harris 
Ryden Maldonado 
Theron Hammer 

David Payne 
Niles Voigt 
Stan Wertz 

Harold Bohl 
Zeus Gonzalez 
Sally Murphy 

Landyn Weeks 
Tiffany Whisenand 

Joe Baggett

  February  Birthdays & *Anniversaries 

1    Debbie Herrera 
2    Jason Whisenand 
      Zane Forbes 
4    Lori Payne 
      Tacy Schmidt 
     * Pat & Melody Harris 
7    Kathy Stiles 
      Ron Clausen 
9    * Ron & Lori Peterson 
10  Gene Cruikshank 
      Joe Harbert 
      DeeDee Smartt 
      Janet Harbert 
      Emmalynn Hobden 
11  Scott Brase 
13  * Gene & Sharon Cruikshank 
15   Dale McWilson 
      Debbie Ausmus 
      Jana Coen 
      Shelby Homm 
16  * Charlie & Wanda Simmons 
17  * Scott & Chelley Brase 
     * Rob & Connie Vallejos

18  Vera Hammons 
      Tom Piner 
19  * Garrett & Sharleen Wertz 
20  Debby Pelley 
22  Kelley Morris  
25  Lori Peterson  
26  Sierra Buxton 
      Russ Hobden 
27  Andy Hammer 
28  Anthony LaTour 
     * Mike & Lisa Steed 
29  Vicki Wilkinson  

Mission News  

March 7th  
The Gideon's will be here at both services to present the Gideon Ministry as they do every year. 
There will be an offering at the end of the service for the ministry. This is always a cash 
offering, so please give generously to their ministry. 

April 18th 

Rapha House Ministry will be here during the Sunday school hour in the fellowship hall to 
present their mission to sex trafficked children in Thailand and around the world. Julie Hobden 
has worked with this mission in the past, and they do a great work for God's glory. Again, we will 
take an extra offering that Sunday for the mission. 

July 18th 

Bill and Marilyn Fair will join us for a Sunday morning, to share their mission work in Haiti. The 
Fairs have been with us several times before, so they are not strangers to us at all. They will 
speak during the offering time and for the Sunday school hour in the fellowship hall. There will 
be a second offering for them during the offering time in the regular service.

Our Sympathy for 
Loss of a Loved One 

Wayne Parks passed  
away on January 27th 



Lamar Christian Church 
811 South Main Street 

Lamar, CO  81052 
(719)336-5343

WORSHIP SERVICES: 
8:00AM - Blended 

10:30AM - Contemporary 
Sunday School - 9:15AM 

Children’s Church - 10:30AM

Return Service Requested

www.lamarchristian.info

SENIOR SAINTS 
The purpose of the senior adult ministry of Lamar Christian Church is to share in Christian fellowship & 
encourage each other in spiritual growth, while striving to be a blessing to the church and community.

Well——No Senior Saint’s Fellowship yet - maybe next month. Several things have prevented us from 
meeting together. Covid is the biggest problem, and then the Church has been laying new floors in the 
Fellowship Hall and it’s been off limits. HOWEVER plans are being made to start up again, Lord willing, in 
March. Stay tuned for news about this event - Luann will put it out on the payer chain. Oh, how we miss 
being able to get together with each other. 
Wanted to bring to your attention our dear friend Karen Dashner. She fell and broke a hip and had to have 
surgery. I heard through the grapevine that she is due to come home very soon and maybe already home by 
the time this gets out. Please keep her in your prayers. She is a spunky little lady and will do everything in 
her power to get better and able to get around again. She is blessed with a loving, caring family who love her 
and are taking care of her. Thank you Lord! I know she would love getting a little card or note from you telling 
her that we love her and wish her a speedy recovery. Her address is in the Church directory. 
I have been very remiss in thanking two people who have stood by me and Floyd and helped us throughout 
our lives, and especially in the last year or two. My adopted daughter and son Sherry and Bryan Settles. I 
have had to call Bryan several times to come and help me with Floyd. They have told me they are always 
available to help me day or night. Sherry helps me order on the computer. I am not good at that. Bryan was 
who I called the morning Floyd fell and he was here within minutes. He took one look at Floyd and said we 
needed to call 911. He didn’t want to try to move Floyd. He took me to the hospital and then to Colorado 
Springs when Floyd was taken up for surgery. He stayed with me until Nik could get to Pueblo where they 
met and Bryan gave Nik our luggage, and then Nik came on to the Springs and was with me from then on. 
I am so blessed to have them in my life. Glenn and Doloris shared them with us for a long time. I love them 
like my own. I thank God for having them in my life every day. Everybody needs friends like Sherry and 
Bryan in their lives! Thank you God for putting them in my life. 
Please keep our country and our leaders in your prayers. Our country is in unusual condition. New 
everybody in Washington—new administration, new president, and our country is so in need of our turning 
back to God. We need to remember that people are important - everybody! I want to remind you of a 
passage in the Bible. 2nd Chronicles 7:14 “If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves 
and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven and will forgive 
their sin and heal their land.” 
Our God is able! We know that! We must get right with the Lord! OK I’m through preaching now! 
Stay tuned for more Senior Saints news in coming days. Keep loving each other and pray for each other. 
Betty Clark, Reporter






